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Headlines
Suddenly we find ourselves at the end of another term, one which
has probably been the most unusual for both students and staff.
I am really proud of the hard work, commitment and resilience
everyone has demonstrated since January.

Commonwealth Competitors Success

Over the Christmas holidays a number of key dynamic and
strategic decisions were made to ensure we could move to
remote learning whilst still being open for our critical worker
and vulnerable students. During the period of lockdown we
were supporting on average 70 students daily in school with
teaching staff and TAs coming in on a rota. Students worked
hard and quickly adapted to attending lessons by Zoom and then
completing the independent work set. For those learning from
home attendance to lessons was positive and engagement with
our Zoom timetable meant learning could continue to take place,
albeit so far removed from what any of us ever thought we would
be doing.
In addition to moving to a remote learning provision this term we
were expected to introduce lateral flow testing daily from January
for those students and staff on site. We then scaled this up to be
five times bigger in the week before students returned in order to
test students twice. In that week alone we completed an incredible
1937 tests!
From Monday 8th March students phased back in and suddenly
our school came alive again! It has been so nice to see and teach
students in person. Students have returned with a positive attitude
to learning which is great to see. For those students who were
expecting to take exams this summer we have seen them work with
dedication and commitment as they prepare for the assessment
window after the Easter holidays. We are expecting another
government update immediately after Easter. We will keep you
informed as things develop and change.
With the start of the summer term after the Easter break we see
a new chapter for our school. I am really proud to have been
appointed as the permanent Headteacher of Mark Rutherford
School and can’t wait to continue to drive the school forwards.
I wish you a lovely Easter break and then look forward to welcoming
the students back for the summer term on Monday 12th April 2021.
Mrs K Foster
Headteacher

Connolly Foundation Awards
We have worked with the Connolly Foundation for the last few years and
they have been very supportive of our Sixth Form students with issuing
financial bursaries. Last year’s cohort was awarded £13,000 with some
students receiving the maximum of £1,000.
We have now launched this year’s application process to our current Year
13 students. We look forward to receiving their applications by Friday 16th
April and seeing what awards they receive, of which they will be notified
in October.

Ten students from Mark Rutherford School are celebrating their
success in an international essay writing competition run by the
Royal Commonwealth Society (RCS).
More than 13,000 young people from across the Commonwealth
entered the Queen’s Commonwealth Essay competition run by the
RCS, which has a rich history of promoting literacy, expression and
creativity by celebrating the excellence and imagination of
young people.
Seven Mark Rutherford students successfully secured a Bronze
Award, a further two students achieved a Silver Award, whilst one
student, Ben, was proud to be the first student to receive a Gold
Award in the school’s history. The final judging decision was made by
an expert panel of authors, journalists and poets, which included the
writer Anthony Horowitz; written word poet Suli Breaks; journalist
Matthew Parris; novelist Wendy Holden; award-winning young adult
author Zalika Reid-Benta; and the Commonwealth Writer’s Prize
winner and poet, Sia Figiel.
Speaking to the RCS on his judging experience, Anthony Horowitz
stated “I was struck by the extraordinary variety, the high quality of the
writing… There was a sense that these young writers, inspired by Greta
Thunberg, are not only aware of the global challenges that they face
but are more prepared to tackle them than my own generation. With
everything that 2020 has thrown at us, it’s hard to be forward-looking
and positive. The joy of these essays was that so many of them were.”
The international schools’ writing contest used the theme of ‘Climate
Action and the Commonwealth’ to encourage students to consider
how they can work to use cultural, technological and environmental
connections for positive change across the Commonwealth.

Thank you to the Connolly Foundation for their ongoing support of
our students.

Topics invited young people to consider the potential of the
Commonwealth in strengthening the vast and varied links between
citizens through inspiring poems, essays and narratives.

Mrs Foster

Mrs Bye-Gannon
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Lateral Flow Testing for COVID-19 at Mark
Rutherford School
When the Department for Education delivered hundreds of boxes of
lateral flow tests and personal protective equipment to test staff and
students for COVID-19, we realised there would be many steps to opening
a fully functioning testing centre.
Lateral flow tests are fast turnaround devices which are processed on site
and give results in half an hour. We are using these tests to help identify
COVID-19 infections for asymptomatic students or staff (those who may
be affected but do not display symptoms) to reduce transmission of the
virus in the school and community.
Firstly, all the staff who volunteered to be part of the process needed to
complete certified NHS training. Following risk assessments, a consent
process and trial runs we successfully started testing our on-site provision
at the end of January. We also offered tests to any staff on site on a daily
basis which help us understand how we could deliver testing for the
whole school.
This preparation meant we had a team of 45 staff trained and ready to run
the testing centre. When the Department for Education allowed schools
to use the week before the return to school on 8th March for testing, we
were in a position to test students before their first day in school. Thanks
to the commitment of parents and students arriving for testing at short
notice, the majority of students had completed two tests before their first
day back in school.
The Mark Rutherford testing centre at full capacity was operating six
testing bays and processed 509 tests on our busiest day. As well as
the 45 staff in the testing centre there was a much wider team of other
staff who devoted time to making testing happen – cleaners, site staff
and administration were key to the successful operation of the centre.
Everyone in the testing centre was impressed with the calm and collected
way students approached taking their tests.

Mark Rutherford School receives a
substantial charity donation to support
teaching with technology
Thanks to a donation of £10,000 to purchase laptops for teachers, Mark
Rutherford School was able to provide meaningful remote education
during such perplexing times. During this period when essential use of
appropriate technology can improve the retention rate of learners, this
is very welcome news.
Faced with all of the pressures of providing quality remote learning
at a moment’s notice, the entire education sector is showing
considerable resilience and creativity to provide students with the
best experience they can: all of this is being done against the most
challenging backdrop for staff in recent times. Technology plays a large
role in many aspects of day-to-day life, and education is no different.
Technology is rapidly changing the way students learn, and how
teachers teach.
Kelli Foster, Headteacher said, “Teaching is always evolving and this
period of change in education has necessitated teachers to possess
technology skills. This can only become possible if you have the correct
technology to use. The Government scheme has enabled students to
access remote education, but now, thanks to this meaningful donation,
teachers will have the means to connect with students to improve the
provision of remote learning. Years of government underfunding has
led to a lack of investment in technology so we are truly grateful to the
Connolly Foundation”.
Mrs Garner

Staff have already transitioned to the next stage of the process – twice
weekly testing-at-home. Students will also be transitioning to test-athome using kits provided to the school from NHS Test and Trace.
Mr Barker

Meet our STEM apprentice: Miss Perry

Wakeboard Winners!

Miss Perry has been a valuable part of the STEM team at Mark
Rutherford School since October 2019. A former pupil of the school,
Miss Perry began her journey as STEM apprentice and has been
assisting Ms Jakins, STEM co-ordinator, with a variety of opportunities
for students including STEM days, Smarties club (of which Miss Perry
was a founder) and the Sixth Form STEM scholars’ programme. Miss
Perry has also helped organise school events and run workshops for
students, liaising with external bodies such as Bedfordshire University
and The Shuttleworth Collection to realise opportunities for all our
students. To this effect, Miss Perry has now been invited to be an advisor
on a webinar run by Aspire Higher on 20th April, giving first hand advice
on being an apprentice. Miss Perry has also secured grants for students
as part of British Science week this year, which will allow students to
participate in exciting CREST research projects at home and in school
when our science clubs are up and running again. As a result of all her
tremendous hard work, particularly in such challenging times, Miss
Perry has been nominated for the Beds Independent Apprentice of the
Year award, the results of which we find out on Thursday 25th March.

Year 11 student Callum
wakeboards for Team GB. His
younger brother Kieran, in Year 9,
is hot on his heels and is currently
being watched by team GB in
preparation for the return
of competitions.
Recently, both boys were invited
by the IWWF (International
Waterski and Wakeboarding
Federation) to represent Great
Britain and IWWF in the United
Through Sports, World Virtual
Youth Festival. The boys competed
against over 100 organisations
from across the world in Sports
Fitness. The ceremonies were then
held in Bangkok, Thailand.
(L to R) Callum and Kieran with their
Both boys did amazingly! Kieran
boards sponsored by Slingshot Wake UK.
achieved a Silver medal in the
U14 Male Max Fitness and Callum
achieved a Bronze in the U16 Male Max Fitness.

Mr Snowdon

Ms Jakins
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Mark Rutherford Students benefit from 64 laptops
for those in most need of improved technology

Ready, Steady, Cook!
During lockdown the MFL department ran an MFL cooking challenge and
we were delighted to receive lots of entries from students in different year
groups. Some students planned their recipes, gave their method and then
sent photos of their finished product. The food that was produced looked
delicious! Well done to all students who entered. We will be arranging
some treats for you soon.
Mrs Champion & the MFL team

The Department for Education (DfE) has provided laptops to Mark
Rutherford School to help students and families access remote education
during the current pandemic lockdown.
There is a Government requirement to currently provide remote learning
and Mark Rutherford students have shown tremendous resilience since
the national lockdown was announced on Monday 4th January.
Headteacher Kelli Foster said, “Without the appropriate technology, the
challenges of the current lockdown could have a detrimental impact on
students’ education and welfare, particularly the most vulnerable. This
technology will remove some of the barriers faced with remote learning. I am
so proud of the mature response shown by our students and as school leaders
endeavour to refine education or provision by always putting well-being and
safety first”.
Mrs Garner

Wellbeing Escape from Screens

The Power of the Arts
As a Gold ArtsMark school we value and
recognise the power the Arts have to
transform and enrich people’s lives, never
more so during our current situation.
During lockdown the teachers and
students have missed the myriad of extracurricular activities offered by Art, Dance,
Drama and Music. Thus earlier this year
the Mark Rutherford Arts Challenge was
launched. The Arts Faculty curated 20 arts
activities for students to try out at home
encouraging them to try something
new from learning skills, developing a
current passion further or to experiencing
and accessing live performances via the
internet. Any student that completes 10
challenges of their choosing will earn
a Bronze Arts Participation Badge. The
take up for this opportunity has been
great and we have had some fantastic
submissions of dances, storyboards, art
work, film scenes and photography. We
hope that upon our return we will be able
to exhibit some of this work.

As part of a push to get away from screens in the last week of the first
half term, students in school in Years 9, 10 & 11 took part in an escape
room where they had to work together and solve clues and puzzles to
beat the room and escape. Many of the students had to try things they
hadn’t done before and discovered they had skills in teamwork, leadership
and creative thinking in order to work out the challenges and complete
them. From using communication and magnets to navigating a maze only
their teammates could see, to finding and solving cryptic clues and even
building a tower, students had a great time planning their escape. All year
groups beat the room and managed to escape and were rightly proud of
their achievement.
Mr Doughty

Ms Saunders

Sixth Form Applications
We have received a bumper number of Sixth Form applications from
those students in Year 11 as well as those from other local schools. We
are hoping to have an in-school induction process in the Summer term,
when students can engage in taster lessons in those subjects they are
looking to continue studying.

We look forward to welcoming our new Sixth Form cohort in
September. Our on line application process is now closed, however if
you still wish to make an application or have any questions about our
Sixth Form then please email sixthform@mrus.co.uk and a member of
the Sixth Form Team will be in contact to help you.

Students are currently being interviewed to provide them with
information, advice and guidance regarding their post-16 studies and
support with their decisions.

Mrs Foster
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Unifrog

Elephant Group

Students are getting to grips with our new destinations platform Unifrog
and we have now gained access to ‘MOOC’ (Massive Open Online Course)
tool. The range of courses available to the students is vast and they can
select multiple options to suit their needs, especially ones which help
them with their future Higher Ed or career aspirations. Students in Year
12 and 13 have been given an online tour of the platform and how to
access the tool, and the benefits of completing as many courses as they
can. They can create their own shortlist of courses which is all saved on
Unifrog and once completed, it will be added to the students’ individual
portfolio so can be referred to later on when it comes to completing
personal statements and references. We will be rolling out Unifrog to Year
11 students in the near future. If students
need any further assistance with this
platform, they can see Mr Uddin in the
Sixth Form, who will be happy to help.

Elephant Access students joined an online launch event for schools across
Bedford and beyond on 19th November to learn more about the benefits
of attending top universities and how to start exploring their options.
Students heard from University of York and University of Sheffield alumnus
Stephen Soleye who shared his higher education journey from cleaner at
Rolls Royce to Mechanical Engineer!

Mr Uddin

The Brilliant Club beats COVID-19

SIXTH FORM
Ready2Lead and Ivy House Award
Several Year 12 students took part in the Ready2Lead Conference
before Christmas and despite the problems caused by Lockdown
have continued to support the Swaziland Schools’ Project. As a
result of the conference two students have joined with a group from
Bedford School to participate in the Ivy House Award. The award
aims to bring the personal and professional development activities
usually earmarked for the most senior executives, to students when it
can make a big difference to life opportunities.

Speakers
At the end of the Christmas term Richard Fuller MP and Keith Fossey
of Swaziland Schools Project attended our final sessions virtually.
Keith linked with the work from the Ready2Lead conference and
explained the context of the work of the charity. Richard Fuller
participated in a dynamic and vibrant discussion with students
tackling topics from across the board including issues of inclusion
and representation. Students thoroughly enjoyed the session. After
the holiday we were joined by Mohammad Yasin who spoke about
his role in Parliament and some of the casework he is dealing with.
Again this was a lively session. Our other invitee was Petra Yates who
has decided to enter the ministry after an initial career as a teacher.
For more information about the Swaziland Schools’ Project
http://www.swazilandschoolsprojects.org/.

Harpur Trust University Bursary
There are students from families who will be anxious about the
financial commitment involved with university study due to
household income. The Harpur Trust University Bursary aims to help
those students to make the most of their academic potential. Eligible
students can gain £1,200 per year for up to three years, making
a full-time degree or Foundation course much more affordable.
Applications can be made via the trust website under the grants
section. The deadline is Friday 30th April.

Year 12s can now look forward to the next Elephant Access conference
‘Exploring your Choices’ on 18th March, with a chance to learn about how
to choose a course and university, how to make competitive applications,
and to explore some academic taster
sessions – from Pharmacology and
Engineering, to Politics and Law.
Mr Uddin

Students at Mark Rutherford have continued to shine, despite the COVID
restrictions, by participating in the Brilliant Club’s Scholars Programme for
a third successive year.
So far this year the school has successfully taken part in two Scholars
programmes involving students in Year 8 and Year 12.
The Brilliant Club is an educational charity which works with able students
in state schools aiming to challenge pupils, using University style tutorial
teaching led by a PhD student. The programme of study is always pitched
at least one level above the students’ chronological age with Key Stage 3
students, for example, being challenged to produce a standard of work
expected at GCSE.
The course ends with the students writing a 2,000 word essay which is
then graded using University style degree classifications. Usually the
programme involves a visit to a Russell Group University both to launch
and end the course with seven in school tutorials led by the tutor.
Unfortunately due to the pandemic these visits were not possible this year
and the Year 12 programme has had to be run using on-line learning.
The Year 8 course which has now been completed was focused on
how literary theory can be used to analyse literature. Eleven students
successfully finished the course with four of them achieving First Class
passes. Tutor Katerina Morozova commented: “The standard of work was
truly outstanding and the commitment from the students was exemplary.
This is the second time I have worked with Mark Rutherford students and it
has always been a real pleasure. I look forward to working with the another
group of pupils from the school in the near future.”
Meanwhile the Year 12 students have just completed their assignments
and await their grades. Their programme of study was science based
linked to the use of different materials in aeronautical engineering.
The Year 8 students were: Josh, Nicol, Oliver, Dev, Kaydi, Charlie, Emily,
Jude, Hannah, Maisie and Jazmin.
The Year 12 cohort is: Ethan, Jake, Noah, Mia, Cairenn, Ibrahim and Evie.
Mr Smith

https://www.harpurtrust.org.uk/university-bursaries.
Mr Nicholls

Year 8 3D Bug Sculptures
Here we have a selection of images to showcase
some fantastic work by Year 8 Art students, which
they created recently for their
3D Bug project. As a department
we are very impressed with the
creativity and resourcefulness
of our students during the
lockdown that we wanted to
share their hard work for
others to see.
Miss Haley
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